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OCALLAGHAN WILL SPEAK HERE

Governor Mike O'Callaghan will
be the guest of the University of
Nevada, Las Vegas for a discussion
of current issues and a question

and answer session on Thursday,
January 20th, from 1:00-3:00p.m.
in the Moyer Student Union Build-
ing (open to the public at no cost.)

UNLV -

WORLD'S SANDWICH CAPITAL
Next month the University of Nevada, Las Vegas will become the

sandwich capital of the world.
That's when hundreds of sandwiches of all description will be pre-

pared, tasted and categorized as part of a nationwide contest sponsored
by the National Restaurant Association.

The College of Hotel Administration here has been selected to perform
the preliminary judging of tbe competition which last year motivated
600 sandwich makers to submit their favorite recipes.

Jerry Vallen, hotel college director, said panels of students and fac-
ulty will first screen all of the recipes, eliminating those that are sim-
ilar to existing models. The preparation stage will thenbegin in the
UNLV Dining Commons.

Vallen predicted that from 250 to 400 sandwiches will be mustered on
the assembly line from almost as many exotic ingredients. Ta&'f •'aa.-ns
will sample each entry, carefully evaluating its appearance, flavor,
originality and ease of eating.

Ricipes of tbe tastiest 20 sandwiches will be forwarded to Chicago
where the restaurant association will conduct its "intermediate"
sandwich judging.

Then on July 26, thefinalwinners will be announced and prizes awarded
at a grant coronations luncheon in New York City.

DEANS-
HONOR

LIST
A total of 255 students were

named to the named to the tall
semester Dean's Honor List at
the University of Nevada, Las Veg-
as.

The list of students, who repre-
sent the top five per cent academ-
ically at UNLV, include 46 scholars
who achieved perfect "straight A"
grades.

To be placed on the honor roll,
a student must complete a mini-
mum of 15 semester credit hours
while maintaining at least a 3.5
grade point average. A 4.0 repre-
sents "A" grades.

Thirty-seven Las Vegas resi-
dents received "straight A" hon-
ors. They are Bruce, Asher,Helga
Brown, Wiliium 3rc*n, Suaann
Burt, Gregg Carter, Diana Cooley,
Corryn Crosby, Lynette Davis,
Mary Dibble, Glenn Faber, Robbie
Ferrin, Michael Foss, Barbara
Friedl, Richard Harvey.

Kathleen Haugen, Daborah Hecht,
Connie Jo Jackson, Barbara Jas-
per, Margaret Keller, Thomas
Kordus, Paschal Langham, Carol
Marshall, Joann McPherson,
Charles Mercer, Linda Milam,
Marsha Morgan, Joyce Nelson,
Margaret O'Hara, Patty Ray.

Matthew Rollins, John Sawyer,
Charles Smee, Diane Stanga, Ray-
mond Tuck, John Vlning, Patricia
Williams, Phylis Zagortz.

Other Clark County residents
with perfect grades are Roland
Boggioni, Jan Christian, Douglas
Hafen, and James Schaub.

Out of state students with 4.0
averages are Deborah Kurinshy,
June Lesher, Theresa Smith, Mic-
hael Stanfield, and Pham Thai Thu.

Las Vegas students having grade
point averages of 3.5 or better
are Anna Adams, Steve Ainsworth,
Lee Allen, Kathleen Atchley.Di-
anne Auffrey, Gail Austin, Eugene
Bach, Jacqueline Banner, Cynthia
Berry, Stella Bialac.

Patricia Black, Rhonda Blair,
Sandra Blake, Harold Blakely, Jose
Botello, Scott Bradley, Winston
Burbank, Judith Butler, Nathan
Byers, Edgar Cantillo, Marcia
Carlson, Meridee Carlson.

James Chadler,WingWah Chung,
Ronald Collins, Adrienne Cox,
Wayne Cox, Thomas Crine, James
Cunningham, Lana Day, Constance
Dewees, Anne Kllorio, Barbara
Don, Denise Donoso,Louis Dubois,
Kurt Dykma, Mary Erhardt, Her-
berta Ewlng, Laquetta Farnsworth,
Terrance Fehner, Gary Fore mas-
ter, Patricia Fox.

Nancy Fraizer, Blair Friedman,
Dave Galligner, Richard Garman,

Phillip Citelman, Claudette Good-man, Veva Graves, Ronnie Green-blatt, Katheryn Hamm, DennisHaning.
Pamela Hardin, John Hawkins,

Marc Hechter, Willivere Hlnton,
Christine Hodgkins, Glenn Hodson,
Jean Hofmeister, Isabell Holman,
Dawn Haltan, Linda Horn, Michael
Howey, Robert Hugglns.

Kathleen Humphries, Carolyn
Hunady, Jonl Hurst, Betty Ives,
Nancy Jackson, Paul Jean, Eliza-
beth Johnson, Robert Johnson, Mi-
chael Kelley, Thomas Kenne,Ker-
ry Kindig, Glcnnon King, Linda
Kinn.

Ross Kriske, SimonKubala, Val-
erie Ktiblak, Carol Larolreih, Mi-
chawl Lassitsr, JerryLLet Jeffrey
Lewis, Florence McClure,Rliomda
McLaughlin, Margaret Merfy.

Gregory Miles, Lesli Moffitt,
Betty Monteiro, KathyMontgom-
ery, Franklyn Morrow, Sandra
Mushkin, Randy Neilson, Joyce
Nelson, Stanley Nishimura, Jill
Novak.

Lavonne Odegaard, Cynthia Ode 11
Thomas Odisho, William Payne,
Lyle Penrod, Christie Ann Plegii,-
Paul Ponto, Katy Radnoti, Chris-
topher Rieke, David Rivers, James
Romaggi, Karen Roop.

George Rosenbaum, Edward Ro-
wen, Shirley Sattertleld, Barbara
Schaad, Bonnie Schultz, Richard
Scott, Tina Shaffer, Richard Slick,
Loretta Smyth, David Snyder, Kar-
la Spence.

Mary Stephens, Pamela Stv
Mary Stephens, Pamela Stevens,

Carla Stever, Daniel Stukas, Billy
Taylor, Patsy Taylor, Harvey
Thompson, John Tofano, Mark
Toscher, Antonia Tzelalis, Eliza-
beth Van Winkle, Richard Verdow,
Charles Vernon, Melvin Weasa,
Sundra Weinstein, Yvonne Wert,
Dennis Whipple.

Christian Wicters, Jo-Elaine
Williams, Lark Williams, Richard
Zamarchi, Johnny Zero, Michael
Zervas.

Otter Nevada residents receiv-
ing high grades are Bruce Bebb,
Lorna Blount, Clarence Brandvik,
Peggy Bunting, Michael Connolly,
Timothy Coleman, Willie Coleman,
Ronald Counce, Andra Crawford,
Marilyn Davenport, Donna Flor-
ence, Barbara Hoyt, John Martin,
Ronald Myers, Rosario Sanchez,
Karen Singleton, Phil Stout, Ron-
alt Talkington, Richard Winget,
Susan Wright.

Non residents included on the
list are Marie Abeyta, Peter Ber-
ens, Loyd Piercy, Terrence Web-
ber.
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Editorial comment
To the Editor:

Recently the University Regents brought into play the consideration
of having ROTC installed into the curriculum of this campus. But
before this student body allows such action to take place, I think it
should be closely scrutinized by all sho have consciences of what such
'military intervention' would perhaps mean to this institution.

Some of us still retain the mental scars of the event of May 4, 1970
and if that wasn't enough to make your blook curdle, then how about
the military surveillance programs of students, professors, and high
government officials that was brought to the American peoples atten-
tion just last year. Of course some will look upon these military intru-
sions of both life and liberty as being isolated incidents, but the unfor-
tunate fact still remi
tunate fact still remains that they did happen. The unfortunate fact still
remains that the military complex being what it is, is not content with
just waging an endless and unjust war; its' plans also call for the
intervention of military personnel upon campuses that have only 'truth'
at its foundations.

The establishment of ROTC upon this campus cannot act or have any
positive effects upon gaining the understanding that will help this
student body defeat the causes of injustice, poverty, discrimination,
and especially war; instead, act as a catalyst for future military
enterprises upon its grounds in the forms of C.LA. and S.S. training
and even surveillance of its student body and faculty.

If we the students of this campus allow military encroachment uponl
it without offering opposition, then we those same students have no
right to call ourselves the 'seekers of truth',but instead the perpetuaters
of hypocrisy. We must arrive at our tolerance threshold on this issue
of military curriculum upon or
of military curriculum upon our campus, and allow our consciences to
penetrate the following regents who voted in favor of making ROTC
a possible future reality upon our campus:
Paul D. McDermott, Vice Chairman, 320 S. 3rd St. L.V. 89101
(382-1111)
Fred M Anderson, 275 Hill St., Reno, (322-2161)
Molly Knudtsen, Grass Valley Ranch, Austin 89310, (964-2566)
Louis Lombardi, 190 Mill St., Reno 89501 (322-2101)
William W. Morris, 319 S. 3rd St. L.V. 89101
Mel Steninger, Elko Free Press, Elko 89801 (738-3118)
Proctor Hug, Jr., P.O. Box 2311, Reno 89505 (329-6131)
John Tofano

Speaking
OutASFSD

Edde's column does not appear this week because Edde Is taking
a well deserved and extended vacation. He will be back next week
to resume his efforts to blow your mind. Be patient.

By Bill Laporte

At a meeting in Reno on Dec. 11,
the Board of Regents clearly il-
lustrated the extent of their res-
ponsiveness to student and faculty
appeals. Both faculty and student
senates at UNR voted in favor of
a proposal to change military sci-
ence from a required to a volun-
tary course. When the Regents
met, this proposal was submitted
for their approval.

In attendance at the meeting
were several military and ex-mil-
itary officers who were more than
happy to say a few words in behalf
of ROTC. They told of the glorious
heritage and contributions that the
program has made to America.
They also mentioned how the My
Lai incident could have been avoid-
ed if Calley had graduated from
ROTC. After the gung-ho bullshit
had died down, Regent Fred Ander-
son motioned tokeep ROTC manda-
tory at UNR and also to look into
it at UNLV. The vote was 7-2 in
favor of these motions (Regents
Thompson and Bilbray opposed).

The sad thing about this decision
is the fact that seven half-assed
politicians have the power to com-
pletely ignore a veryreasonable
request by faculty and students on
matters of curriculum. The people
who are directly involved and sub-
ject to such decisions (i.e. students
and faculty) have nothing to say on
the matter. Whatever your political
views are in regard to ROTC, a
student should never be FORCED
to take such a course. Require-
ments such as English, are at least
beneficial enough to merit their
requirement. If a good majority of
students and faculty, on any cam-
pus, oppose ROTC, It should be
dropped. A university shouldn't
serve the military as a training
camp for the future soldier.

The Board of Regents have given
little or no consideration to such
programs as financial aids and et-
hnic studies which are badly in
need of funding. Yet, ROTC seems
to have a certain priority to the
Regents. Maybe when Col. Hill
was making his speechat the meet-
ing, it sparked a flame in the old
bastards' heads, and they rem-
embered their old WWI & II days,
and how great they looked In their
uniforms, and how they served
their country, and how they won
the war singlehandedly etc., etc.

Numerous incidents, centered
around ROTC, have occurred on
many campuses in the last few
years. UNR is no exception. If an
"educated individual" is charac-
terized by some use ofreason, then
a military alternative is detre-
mental to the whole idea of educa-
tion. The Regents might have a lit-
tle more on their hands than they
expect if they persist with such
assonine disregard for students
and faculty. There's a lot ofvoting
power on the University of Nevada
campuses, and it ought to be ex-
ercised when the Regents come up
for re-election.

Proposals, opposing any form of
ROTC at UNLV, will soon be sub-
mitted to both student and faculty
senates. Petitions will also be cir-
culated. What effect these will
have on the Regents remains to
be seen, but the fact is that all of
us who oppose the ROTC program
must take what action is necessary
to stop this thing before it gets
started. Hopefully the Regents
will get the point that they may
very will be playing with fire, and
that student and facultyappeals de-
serve a little more of their pre-
cious consideration.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

"How's ABOUT SHOWIN' US A COPV OF TH' KE<PUI(?EP TEXT FOR.
THIS ? WE AIN'T GONNA CARRY R3UNP NO MEAVV £OCX"

ROTC at UNLV ?

To the Editor:
The recent moveby the Board ofRegents to institute an ROTC program

on our campus is totally out of touch with reality. I don't see how they can
be serious about it.

J _A1
The ROTC program has been the focal point for a good portion of the

major campus unrest in the last few years. How the Regents can ignore
this is beyond me.

J . .

If they institute the ROTC program here I wonder how long it will be
before the National Guard will have to come on this campus. I wonder
how long it will take for the tear gas to burn our noses and eyes.

The Regents have rejected the ideas of both the faculty and student
senates at UNR. Both bodies recommended that the mandatoryROTC
program be dropped at Reno. Undaunted by the views of their constitu-
ents, the Regents blundered ahead.

A motion for mandatory ROTC at Reno was introducedby Regent Fred
Anderson. This motion passed 7-2 even though the faculty and students
were against it.

Then Mr. Anderson moved to look into the possibility of having na
ROTC program at UNLV. I can not support this action and urge the
students at UNLV to do whatever is necessary to prevent ROTC from
coming on this campus.

These are trying times. Times in which anything connected with the
military isn't acceptable. Military spending, military research and
military training should be taken care of, not on the university campus,
but at the many and various military institutions across the land.

A university should be a forum for learning and exchanging of ideas.
It should not be a place where one learns to tote a rifle. It should not
be a place where one learns how to kill a man 256 different ways with-
out making a noise.

We as students cannot allow the Regents to get away with this move.
We cannot allow the Regents to run rough shod over our ideals like this.
It seems the students have plenty of power on this campus - as long as
their views agree with the Regents. This cannot go on.

Mr. Anderson's proposal cannot be allowed to go through. We do not
need ROTC on this campus in any form. What are we going to do about
it?
Mike Malone.

BS FROM DC
Rep. Walter SL Baring, D-Nev., announced recently that the 1971 Year-

book of Agriculture is now available in his Washington, D.C. office.
Written requests for free copies from Nevada residents are being

taken on a first come, first served basis for the book which is entitled,
"AGood Life for More People."
... Legislation introduced by Rep. Walters. Baring in the closing days
of the 1971 session of Congress, included a bill designed to halt the
flow of dangerous drugs from France.

Baring said the traffic in these drugs from France is increasing ac-
cording to some of the latest U.S. reports on heroin seized at our bord-
ers found insuch smuggling devices as automobiles shipped from France.
. . . The Administration seems to place a higher priority on multiple
warheads and Azores bases than child care for working mothers or food
for the jobless.

Mr. Nixon vetoed the $2 billion child care program, because of "the
limited resu
limited resources of the Federal budget and the growing demands of the
Federal taxpayer."

Yet the Washington Post reported the same day, "Barring any last
minute changes by the White House, the new military budget for fiscal
1973 is expected to be $2 to $3 billion higher than this year's.'

Reprinted from Washington Watch by Tristram Coffin
... An amendment by Senator Alan Bible, D-Nevada, authorizing a
resumption of FBI fingerprint identification services to state and local
government agencies has won full congressional approval.

The Bible measure was given final approval as Congress completed
action on a supplemental appropriate n bill and sent it to the White
House.

The FBI service was limited by a recent court decision holding there
was no statutory authority to supply criminal identificationrecords toany agency that was not directly involved in law enforcement.

In sponsoring the amendment, Bible noted many state and local regu-
latory agencies, including Nevada's gaming control, were required by
law to investigate criminal backgrounds of license and employment
applicants.

Bible's efforts broun
Bible's efforts brought a letter ofappreciation from FBI Director J.

Edgar Hoover.
"Upon approval by Congress," Hoover said, "this will permit us toresume the handling of non-federal applicant fingerprints snhmWuri bycontributors for licensing and employment, whlchthe (court) case ruling

prevents us from doing at this tiem
prevents us from doing at this time."

Last year, Bible was Instrumental in securing supplemental ftinHc
for the FBI after a personnel shortage forced a curtailment in the
service. ~ "Continued onpage 7
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ENVIRONMENT
Join car pool - save
Interested in ecology? You say sure, but what can I do?
Interested in getting something (or nothing? You say where do I get it

and when?
The Moyer Student Union is offering you the chance; for free, to do

something for your environment. The S.U. is sponsoring a car pool.
Nothing to buy. All you do is check the map on the Snack Bar bulletin

board. Once you have completed this hard task all you do is fill out a
card in the tray next to the bulletin board. Find your area on the map
and fill our the card. Now is that so hard.

The cards will have all the info that is needed: may area number,
need ride or riders, arrival times and leaving times etc. All you need
to do is get motivated and check the board.

Once you have filled out a card, you can periodically check back to
see if you can get it together. So do it today. Join the pool. Cut down on
the automobile emissions in the Vegas Valley and save money too, by
sharing gas expenses with someone else.

Tahoe land preserved
. . . Senator Alan Bible, D-Nev., announced agreement recently on thefederal purchase of 10,452 acres ofprime Lake Tahoe land In Nevada,"preserving most of the remaining undeveloped scenic shoreline."Bible said the U.S. Forest Service signed a $10.6 million purchaseoption contract for the land with New York financier Jack Dreyfus,capping nearly a year of negotiations for the former George Whittell
Estate lands.

"This realizes a dream held by everyone who is dedicated to pre-serving and protecting the priceless scenic resources of this magnifi-
cant Sierra Mountain Lake," Bible said.

Bible'said the Forest Service hoped to conclude the acquisition by the
month's end, making it the largest single-owner purchase in the history
of the National Forest System.

Bible introduced successful legislation last year authorizing the
purchase and secured a major repregramming of Land and Water
Conservation Fund allocations to finance it. He also sponsored a bill
authorizing a federal study to determine the best means of managing the
area's scenic and recreation resources.

He noted the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation has a comprehensive
report pending that will contain recommendation for the best manage-
ment of all the public lands in the Lake Tahoe Basin.

Ecology Briefs
In case the Nevada Cement Com-

pany didn't know what pollution
was, it knows now. The company
has been ordered by a district
court judge to pay out $2 million

- in damages to 85 residents of the
small town of Fernley, Nev.

Judge Richard Waters said on
November 24 that the company
"knew that for every day of full
operation, 27,000 pounds of dust
and dirt were being expelled over
the area. Yet never once did it
shut down or offer to shut down
the monstrous excretion it was
spewing forth. Itwas deliberate,
wanton destruction of the property
of others."

The company, which argued that
it was not the exclusive cause of
the dust, has been ordered to pay
$5000 to each complainant and $1.4
million in punitive damages. It
expects to appeal the case to the
Supreme Court

The Ford Motor Company has
agreed to pay $10,000 in civil
penalties to the federal govern-
ment because it shipped over
200,000 cars and trucksto dealers
before they were certified by the
Environmental Protection Agency.

Under the Clean Air Act, auto-
mobile manufacturers must have
an EP A certificationlor all ol their
vehicles, stating that they conlorm
to antipollution standards. Because
procedures were changed in Nov-
ember, 1970, EPA agreed to issue
conditional certificates if certain
test data was submitted. Ford,
however, shipped 207,500 vehicles
without any certification what-
soever.

The automotive giant bargained
well with the Department of Jus-
tice in the case; under provisions
of the Act, Ford could have been
lined $10,000 per vehicle, or a
total of $2,075,000,000.

Few Americans willforget the
collision of two oil tankers under
the Golden Gate Bridge in San
Francisco on January 18, 1971,
and the massive 840,000-gallon
oil spill which resulted.

Now, insult has been added to
injury. On November 5, the Stand-
ard Oil Company of California,
owner of both the ships, was fined
$2500 for the incident, afterplead-
ing "no contest" to violating the
1899 Refuse Act. That represents
a fine of 0.3 cents per gallon
spilled.

Tiny Craigsville, Virginia (pop.
978) hopes to turn trash into pro-
fits. The town is scheduled to be-
gin operations next month to turn
"urban ore" from Washington,
D.C., Baltimore, and other nearby
areas Into reusable material. Fut-
ure plans lor the new Industry In-
clude a daily turnover ol 10,000
tons ol garbage.

A Bureau of Outdoor Recreation
pamphlet, "Selected Outdoor Re-
creation Statistics," is currently
available from the office of the
Superintendent of Documents, U.S.
Government Printing Office, Wa-
shington, D.C. 20402 for $1.25.

Three Japanese firms have
jointly announced the development
of an experimental automobile
which is virtually pollution-free
and silent. It is powered by a six-
kilowatt, 200-volt zinc-air ftiel
battery system.

The three companies are the
Sony Corporation, developer of the
battery, Shinko Electric Co., Ltd.
builders of the electric motor and
control system, and Fuji Heavy
Industries, Ltd.

Like the other non-polluting, si-
lent electric cars which have been
developed around the world, this
one has some limitations: it has
a maximum speed of 66 miles per
hour, it can only operate for five
hours (at 25 mph) before refueling,
and it is not being built at present.

The just released results of a
Louie Harris & Associates poll
show that New York State residents
by far consider pollution the most
serious probelm facing their com-
munities and are will tocontribute
their funds to combat it. The fig-
ures show that the public places
primary blame on industry tor
pollution but looks to government
to reduce the problem.

The U.S. Chamber ot Commerce
tbe Boating Industry Association,

and tbe Association d Engine and
Boat Manufacturers are reported
putting heavy pressure on tbe EPA
to weaken EPA's proposed rules
against flushing untreated human
wastes from boats into our water-
ways

Continued on page 7
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MASON PROFFIT TO PERFORM
"We long to share with you and

with the world, our sound and love
for peace' - Mason Proffit

Beginning inChicagowith a coun-
try-rock style, the five-man combo
started writing their own material
and discovered a blue grass rock
sound was natural, their OWN
sound. They've taken those roots,
aged and mellowed and sifted them
through Rock. Mason Proffit has
come up with their own brand of
moonshine; and it's damned potent
music of the Old West, flavored
with ideas of the New.

In August of 1969 Mason Proffit
developed its own music and its
own interpretation of ideas. As
Terry Talbot, lead singer and
lyricist, explains, "Mason Proffit
is a result of five different back-
grounds, combined to forma sound
based upon rock, country and folk.

Here, then, are the backgrounds.
Aside from writing their lyrics

and being the lead singer, Terry
Talbot is also a guitarist in Mason
Proffit. Born in Kansas City, Mis-
souri, Terry, was reared in Okla-
homa City, Little Rock and Indian-
apolis. Part of Terry's interest
and musical ability can probably
be traced to his familybackground.
His father wasa violinist in the
Oklahoma Symphony Orchestra;
his mother is a pianist. Hisgrand-
father, who was proficient onpiano,
guitar, harmonica, banjo, french
horn, mandolin and fif
horn, mandolin and fiddle, played
throughout Oklahoma and Kansas.
Terry's participation in music be-
gan In churches and continued

through his high school years in
choirs and madrigal groups. He
was also in a folk group with his
sister, Tanni.

Without John Talbot Mason Pro-
ffit would be left with a lot of
words and very little music. Be-
sides being the musical half of the
song-writing team, John,also does
vocals. John patterned himself af-
ter his grandfather for, though he
never heard him play, he heard a
lot about him. As an instrumental
he is obviously an important part
of Mason Proffit, for he plays
guitar, bass, banjo, steel guitar,
mandolin, fiddle, cello, vil
mandolin, fiddle, cello, viola,
drums and some piano.

Tim Ayers was also in many
rock groups with Terry and John
before Mason Proffit was started.
He is a native of Indianapolis. Tim
says that one influence on his car-
eer in music was oddly enough, a
music teacher who thoughthimself
a fantastic trombone player. It
seems to be an odd influence on
someone who is one of Gene Autrye
biggest fans. Tim now plays bass
with Mason Proffit and has written
one song, which no one ever men-
tions.

Art Nash, though born in Detroit
now makes his home inIndianapol-
is. He is the drummer in Mason
Proffit and his one comment on
that is "Good drums help you play
better." Art got his incentive from
a friend who lived down the block.
This friend hadbeeaplaylngdrums
for five years, still wasn't any
good, and yet he got all the girls.

Art figured he didn't stand to lose
much, since he could at least do
that well. He obviously did better.
Art never got the girls, but he
became one hell of a drummer.

Ron Schuetter, newest member
of Mason Proffit, is a vocalist as
well as a guitarist. He wasborn in
Indiana and also attended grammar
school there. He graduated from
Columbia Military Academy in
Columbia, Tennessee and then went
on to the University ofMississippi.
Ron lives in Indianapolisas does
the rest of the group. ,

Mason Proffit could be playing
what they want for quite a long
time, because what they play is
certainly worth hearing - and then
hearing again. When the music
begins, you eyes are suddenly un-
important, for visual impact is a
very minor part of Mason Proffit.
Your ears, too, are insignificant,
for you do not hear Mason Proffit
with your ears, but with your body.
You will find yourself moving with
the music because something in
you is a part of that music. It's a
sound that was born, not ina studio,
but in the human experience and
cannot be separated from that.

Just as Mason Proffit has cap-
tured your body, it captures your
mind. Their thoughts involve to-
day's problems, and are therefore
important to today. They are cru-
cial to tomarrow.

To experience Mason Proffit is to
stand with your eyes on the Nine-
teenth Century, your ears in the
Twentieth, and your mind in thhe
Twenty-first

- UNLV January 19,19724
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MASON PROFFIT
FRIDAY, JANUARY 21

TWO SHOWS 8PM&10 PM

students $1.00
NON-STUDENTS $4.00

10 pm show -

college oge only
Tickets on sale at:
UNLV Student Union
Our House
Rebel Britches Stores
Jax Music Box

UNLV Ballroom



ODDS N ENDS
Work by Warren

An article by tbe chairmanof the
anthropology-sociology depart-
ment at the University of Nevada,Las Vegas appeared recently in a
professional archeological jour-
nal.

"The Midvale Complex," by Dr.
Claude N. Warren, was published
in the fall edition of "Tebiwa,"
the official journal of the Idaho
State University Museum.

The article describes an exca-
vation project directed by Dr.Warren in which artifacts of
archeological significance were
discovered. The site of the find-
ings was in west central Idaho.

"The excavations at Midvale,"
said Warren, "Were an early part
of Idaho's program inhighway sal-
vage archology. The statesalvages
archeologic, paleontologic and
historic sites which lie in tbe path
of planned highway construction."

Career Day
Sponsors of the second annual

Career Day program in Las Vegas
have contributed more than $2700
to a scholarship ftind for students
at the University of Nevada, Las
Vegas.

Seventy-three different busine-
sses took part in this year's pro-
gram as hosts to high school stu-
dents who spent a day 'on the Job'
in the local firm of their choice.

Under the CareerDayplan, Arms
give |40 to tbe scholarship fund
for each student they wish to host
for the day. Participating students
are chosen by the principals at
each of the eight Clark County
high schools.

Organizations which sponsored
students included hotels, banks,
utilities companies, newspapers
and numerous other commercial
hncinocc

The $2,700 will be alloted to
qualified students at UNLV in any
major. Tbe only stipulation is that
tbe recipient be a graduate of a
high school in Clark County.

Career Day Chairman Robert
Sally, district manager of the 7-
Eleven Food Stores, Inc., said the
program was conceived originally
in Californiaby the 7-Eleven cor-
poration and was immediately suc-
cessful in assisting young people
decide upon a career field, then
helping them financially with their
studies once they entered college.

For the second year inLas Vegas
the participating high schoolers
and the executives from the spon-
soring companies attended a din-
ner banquet after spending the day
together. This year's guest speak-
er at the recent Flamingo Hotel
affair was Judge David Zenoff,
chief justice of the Nevada Sup- 1
reme Court. '
The firms which contributed to

the UNLV Scholarship Fund listed
alphabetically: Anderson Dairy,
Annenberg Advertising, Arden
Farms, Bank of Nevada, Biddulph
Auto Leasing & Sales, Better
Living, Bob Glinski Motors, Cash-
man Cadillac, Cashman Equip-
ment, CentralTelephone, Chermac
Builders, Coca Cola, D.L Distinc-
tive apparel, Deluca Import,
Desert Inn.

Dolly Madison Cakes, DonreyI Outdoor Advertising, Dunes Hotel
and Country Club, El Cortez Hotel,
First National Bank of Nevada,
Flamingo Hotel, Fletcher Jones
Chevrolet, Four Queens Hotel &

Casino, Fremont Hotel, Frontier
Fidelity Savings & Loan, Hacienda
Hotel & Casino, KLAS TV, KORK
Radio, KORK TV, KRAM Radio,
Landmark Hotel, Las Vegas Dodge,
Las Vegas Polar Ice.

Las Vegas Review Journal, Las
Vegas Sun, Lee Office Supply,Mint
Hotel, Nevada Beverage, Nevada
Chip Sales, Nevada Power Com-
pany, Nevada Savings & Loan,
Nevada State Bank, Pepsi Cola,
Roach Distributing, Sahara Hotel,
Sam Krug Chrysler Plymouth,
Sands Hotel, 7-ElevenFoodStores
District Office,, 7-Eleven Food
Stores #801, 803, 804, 808, 815,
821, 822, 841, 842, 844, 847.

7-up, Southwest Gas, Stardust
Hotel, Tbunderblrd Hotel, Title
Insurance and Trust, Tropicana
Hotel, Union Plaza Hotel, Valley
Bank of Nevada, Vegas Valley
Candy, Von Tobel's, Wiesner Tire
& Automotive, Wynn Distributing,
Young Electric Sign.

Zorn named
President

University of Nevada, Las Vegas
has been named a member of the
committee on cultural affairs ot
the American Association of State
Colleges and Universities.

The committee of college presi-
dents will plan and supervise pro-
grams of the association among
287 state-supportedcollegesand
regional universities in 46 states.

Currently, President Zorn

serves on the organization's no-
minating committee and is the
Nevada representative for the
AASCU.

Gronborg trips
The chairman of the art depart-

ment at the University of Nevada,
Las Vegas will travel to California
this month for a meeting of pro-
fessional artists.

Erik Gronborg will attend the
annual gathering of the College
Art Assocation which will be con-
ducted Jan. 26-29 at the Hilton
Hotel in San Francisco.

Gronborg will read a paper en-
titled, "The Contemporary Artist
and Environmental Awareness,"
and will participate in a panel dis-
cussion on "Problems in Podunk:
the artist and provincialism."

H C Wells listed
Herbert C, Wells, a long time

member ot the engineering faculty
at the University of Nevada, Las
Vegas has been listed in the latest
edition of the 'Dictionary of Inter-
national Biography.'

The reference book printed in
England, includes the names of
leading educators, businessmen
and scientists from throughout the
world.

Wells, the first instructor of
engineering at UNLV who later
served as director and dean of the
College of Science and Mathemat-
ics, is also listed in "Who's Who
in the West" and "American Men
of Science."

UNLV's museum
An enlarged museum tilled with

new exhibits on Southern Nevada
will be unveiled to members ofthe
public this month at the University
of Nevada, Las Vegas.

The collections of Indian arti-
facts, arcbeological and geologic
displays will be on view at an in-
augural reception from 2 until 4
p.m. on January 23. The museum
is located across the street from
the main campus.

Dr. Richard Brooks, acting mus-
eum director, said invitations will
be extended to such friends of the
museum as the JuniorLeague, Inc.
an organization ofvolunteer women
who assisted in the creation of a
museum society and have continued
to support its operation; university
officials and other community
leaders. The public is welcome to
attend.

In the fall, the Nevada Board of
Regents transferred the operation
of the museum from the Desert
Research Institute to UNLV. Since
then, stall members have been
busily assembling displaycases,
painting the building's Interior and

enlarging the operation into a sec-
ond room.

Among the new exhibits:
—Pictures and models of the

mustang, famed wild horse ofNev-
ada.

-- Artifacts found along tie Old
Spanish Trail in Southern Nevada
from the time of the first travel-
ers to the early occupation of Las
Vegas.

—Evidences of contact between
white settlers and members of the
Paiute Indian tribe.

—Items such as guns and mining
equipment used in SouthernNevada
from the 1850's to the 1900's.

—Ancient animals and plants
from prehistoric Southern Nevada
when part of the area was an in-
land sea.

—Mammals such as bobcats,
ground squirrels and elk found in
Southern Nevada today.

—Archeological materials which
have been preserved through the
cooperative efforts of the Univer-
sity and the U.S. Forest Service,
the Los Angeles Water and Power
Co., the National ParkService, the
Bureau of Land Management and
the State Highway Department.

All of these exhibits will stand
alongside displays which the mus-
eum has featured In the past, such
as the largest exhibit of live,

poisonous and harmless snakes,
lizards, frogs, toads, tarantulas
and scorpions; the three-dimen-
sional replica of Indian life circa
1700 a.d.; and the case depicting
proper archeological techniques
as opposed to archeological van-
dalism.

All of the archeological material
on display In the museum was un-
dovered either by UNLV field clas-
ses or members of the Nevada
Archeological Survey.

The museum has remained open
to the public throughout the re-
modeling period and estimates that
between September and January
more than 2,000 Clark County
school children have toured the
facility with their classmates and
teachers.

Normal museum hours are 1 to
5 p.m. on weekdays, 11 a.m. until
S p.m. on Saturdays and 1 to sp.m.
on Sundays. Tours may be arranged
during the morning hours by con-
tacting the museum at739-3381.

Career placement
NOTE: For Interview appointments with any of the following, see Miss
Morris in CU-120 before January 21, 1972.

1. January 21 and 28 - UNITED STATES AIR FORCE will interview
Senior students, male or female with any degree for Officer Training
School alter graduation.

-Ah Sp*o) die A t MWwP MDMCK f
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EXPANDING U
MEMORANDUM TO: Students, Faculty, and Staff
FROM: Brock Dixon, Dean of Administration

First the bad news: Some of your nearest and dear-
est parking lots have been closed for remodeling by the
contractor who is working on the campus improvement
project.

Now the good news: Three new temporary areas
have been made available for use during this brief period
of inconvenience. One is a large lot located north and
northwest of the Chemistry Building with marked access
from Harmon Avenue directly across from the Interim
Office Building Another is directly west of Tonopali
Hall between the University Road corner and the dorm-
itory The third is a section of the existing permanent

dormitory parking lot near University Road Spaces on
all of these temporary lots will be unreserved and signs
will guide you to them Remember, five large parking
lots—completely paved, lighted and landscaped—will
provide ample space when the projec! is finished

The Parking and Traffic Committee lias reserved
the parking lot between the Gymnasium and the Science
and Technology Building for the use of faculty and staif
Although this consolidation of reserved spaces does not
provide as many faculty and staff spaces as were avail-
able in the lots which have been temporarily closed,
remember that this, too, shall pass

The Parking and Traffic Committee advises faculty
classified staff and students as well as the general

public that there will be no parking in the lots under
construction until the work is finished and they are
released to us This prohibition must be enforced even
if it becomes necessary to tow away violators

Policy suggestions witii respect to parking matters
should be addressed to the Dean of Administration who
maintains liaison between the Parking and Traffic Com-
mittee and the campus community. If there is extraord-
inary justification for an appeal from a parking citation
during this construction period, the normal routes of
appeal are, of course, open.

The approximate dates for the opening of lots under
construction are as follows:

* Social Science parking lot, the week of January
18.

* New lot north of the Theatre and Teacher Educa-

tion Buildings, week of January 20.
* Student Union parking lot, as soon as construc-

tion permiis.
* Lot west of University Road across from gymnas-

ium, as soon as construction permits.
* Grant Hall parking lot, as soon as construction

permits.

Signs and notices will tell you which lots are avail-

able and security officers will be on hand to assist you

in parking during this period of temporary difficulty. In

the meantime, your patience, cooperation and continued

good humor are urgently needed. The end result will be

an expanded parking facility and a vastly improved

environment.

ACCESS TO NEW HUMANITIES BUILDING
The University has received approval from the State Planning Board to use classrooms on the first two

floors of the Humanities Building for the start of second-semester instruction. However, access to these floors
must be routed temporarily through certain entrances because of continuing construction of the building. In addi-
tion to the information below, signs will be posted at the site to guide your entry into the building.

FIRST FLOOR. If your classes meet in Room 12G, 141, 142 or 144, you must enter the building through
the door marked "Entrance A" on the map below.

SECOND FLOOR. Temporarily, there is one access only to all second floor classrooms (Rooms 201-218,
233-242, and 245). This is through the door marked "Entrance B."

NO ONE MAY ENTER THE HUMANITIES BUILDING FROM THE MARYLAND PARKWAY SIDE OF
THE STRUCTURE WHILE CONSTRUCTION IS STILL IN PROGRESS.

THIRD THROUGH SEVENTH FLOORS. Faculty and staff will be able to move into the offices in the
remainder of the building on a floor-by-floor basis as they are completed and approved for use by planning author-
ities. Terminal dale of the construction contract for the entire building is February 1.

January 19,1972- UNLV6



. . . America's progress in flight and space exploration must continue
even though the public's honeymoon with these programs appears to be
ending, Nevada Sen. Howard Cannon said here last night.

He called upon the aerospace industry and the federal government to
adopt innovative techniques, including a new look at the space program,
to meet the challenges of the present economicpinch and a cost conscious
public.

Cannon, chairman of the prestigious Senate Aviation Subcommittee,
made his remarks at a dinner honoring him for "outstanding services
to U.S. aviation." He was presented with the Wright Brothers Memorial
Trophy by the Natioal
Trophy by the National Aeronautic Association, whose previous award
winners were such aviation pioneers as Charles Lindbergh, Lt. General
James Doolittle and Dr. Hugh Dryden.
. . .

Rep. Walter S. Baring, D-Nev., has put his support behind legis-
lation to expand the economic and social opportunities in rural America.
The bill is the Rural Job Development Act.

The major provisions in the bill include tax incentives in the form of
a seven percent credit on machinery and real propoerty
a seven percent credit on machinery and real property, an accelerated
dr
depreciation allowance and a tax deduction eqjial to 50 percent of the
wages paid to workers in training. This is designed to attract new
enterprises to rural areas.

To qualify, the businesses would have to demonstrate that they would
not be closing a comparable enterprise in another area and agree to
hire at least 50 percent of the work force needed from among the resi-
dents of the area where the business locates.

Baring noted that Indian reservations would qualify.
... The Honorable Walter S. Baring was honored recently in the
Nation's Capital. Baring was presented the Distinguished
Service Award by the Board of Trustees of the non-partisan Americans
for Constitutional Action.

ACA's Distinguished Service Award is bestowed every two years upon
those legislators whose voting records in the Congress of the United
States support legislation which serve to strengthen and defend the spit-
it and principles of the Constitution of the United States.

A $10 million, 100,000 so. ft.
Federal laboratory has been op-
ened in Ann Arbor, Michigan, to
test auto emissions, examine e-
mission control devices, and ev-
aluate automotive power systems
proposed as alternatives to the
internal combusion engine. The
new lab will provide the necessary
EPA certification for all automo-
biles offered for U.S. sale as pro-
vided for in the Clean Air Act of
1970.

Charged with responsibility for
the deterioationofthequality of
the local water, Mayor Pietro
Guglielmini of Civitavecchia, Italy,
became the first Italian official
arrested for what many saw as
bureaucratic indifference toenvir-
onmental quality. The mayorspend
a night in jail at the order of a
local magistrate. "We just leave
the coastal waters alone," a local
fisherman said. "The sea of Civ-
itavecchia is impestato"-infeste<t

Henry VIII on TV 10
Elvi Hale, who stars inthe fourth

episode of "The Six Wives of
Henry VIII* on the Public Bo
Henry VHI" on the Public Broad-
casting Service Masterpiece Thea-
tre series, began her career with
the BBC - as a secretary in the
music department.

Naturally, being a secretary in
the music department was not
what she had really wanted to do -

she had tried,unsuccessfully, to
get a job as a secretary in the
drama department.

But it was real drama, not typ-
ing, that was her first interest.

And so, she left the typingpool,
enrolled In the Old Vic School, and
was seen by Sir Laurence Olivier,
who directed her career for four
years.

Now, she is back at the BBC.
But now she's a star, appearing
with Keith Michell In a 90-min-
ute color dramatization of Henry
VHl's marriage to Anne of Cleves
which will be seen Sunday, Janu-

ary 23, at 9 p.m. and Wednesday,
January 26, at 10p.m.

The play is the story of Henry's
fourth marriage, which was a dip-
lomatic alliance with Germany
against France. Henry and Anne
carry on a courtship through min-
isters, and when the two finally
meet, Anne proves too homely for
Henry, and Henry too bawdy for
Anne.

A turn in the political tide makes
the alliance between England and
Germany unnecessary, and fortun-
ately for both, their maa
ately for both, their marriage,
which was never consummated, is
annulled.

Ironically, Anne, who never re-
turns to Germany,establishes her-
selfjn_a castle in Englandand in
later yearsbecomes one ofHenry's
closest friends.

"Anne of Cleves" was written
by Jean Morris, directed by John
Glenister, and produced by Ronald
Travers and Mark Shivas.

Buckley Jr. voices opinion
William F. Buckley, Jr. and

eight student activists will ex-
change opinions on the significance
of the 18, 19, and 20-year-old
vote on "Firing Line" Sunday,
January 23, at 8 p.m. on Channel
10. It will be repeated Tuesday,
January 25, at 10p.m.

The 26th Amendment to the Con-
tititution, ratified last summer,
lowered the voting age to 18.
More than 11 million potential now
voters under 21 could cast their
ballots in the 1972 Presidential
election.

Some student activists and voter
registration organizers optimisti-

cally predict that if sufficient num-
bers of the newly enfranchized
young enroll, they could represent
a major voting bloc - a bloc
which could radically reject trad-
itional political patterns and re-
order national priorities. They
point to the impact on national pol-
itics made by young people during
the 1968 McCarthy campaign.

Skeptics disagree. Many obser-
vers believe that this new segment
of the electorate will divide along
roughly the same lines as the rest
of the general voting public, but
with an even lower level ofpartici-
pation. Only 61 percent of the

eligible voters of all ages went to
the polls in 1968.

So tar, young voters are regis-
tering 2 to 1 in the Democratic
party. But according to a recent
poll, the largest bloc - 42 per-
cent - consider themselves pol-
itical independents.

Whatever their persuasion, both
Democrats and Republicans are
actively engaged in wooing the
newly enfranchized young.

Firing Line is aproduction of the
Southern Educational Communica-
tion Association.
Producer-director: Warren Stei-
bel.

Student problems -

-Union theft
by Richard Juillerat

During a recent Interview with
Dean Black, Director of the Stu-
dent Union, it was brought out that
a lot of expenses made by the
Student Union Board were unnec-
essary and caused by carelessness
of the students. Over the past year,
theft of furniture and equipment,
and melicious dammage including
beer bottles thrown through win-
dows, has cost the Student Union
Board over $9000.00 which could
be used for moreand better things.
One of the main problems that has
come in contact with the Board is
the distribution of keys to too many
of the wrong people. Plans are now
in the making to have the building
rekeyed for the second time, but
with a limited amount of keys dis-
tributed. This will entail even
more financing. A 24-hour survel-
ance is being planned at the pre-
sent time with a stricter security
system. The Board hopes to work
together with the students on the
probelm
problem of carelessness helping
the students realize that it is their
money paying tor these items.

An estimated growth to 6,500
students at UNLV is predicted
with the opening at the new con-
structions. Our present facility is
not large enough tor this type at
population. The Board is contem-
plating expanding the facility, but
can't because the cost ofdammage
is limiting funds. Someother steps
being taken by Dean Black and his
staff is programming tor teenagers
to stay away from and out of the
building, to set an age limit of 16
and older. Though it is not only the
juveniles that are spending the

unnecessary dollars but a conglo-
meration of the whole. "A lot of
people just don't care" according
to Dean Black. A publicity cam-
paign will be started to keep the
students informed on what is hap-
pening and to encourage the stu-
dents to attend meetings of the
Board and other committees, get-
ting involved in what is happen-
ing. Though, student cooperation
is needed in order to "save what's
left of our union" emphasized Bla-
ck. A new regulation for students
being caught stealing or otherwise
hindering Union property in any
manner will be having to face the
conduct board and chance being
suspended from the University. If
be is a non-student he will be re-
ported to the Sheriff's Department
for proper action. The problem
with most students is that they see
the Union as a large corporation
and not as their building. The
Board is working to change that
image, but here again Dean Black
is "talking pure student dollars."
A more positive view is needed
with broader programming. Apur-
chase of four chairs at $100.00
each was made ree
each was made recently for use in
the information booth. To date we
have three left, and two have been
literally SLICED! Alter this ex-
perience it was decided to bring
in functional yet destructive furni-
ture and have the Union not look
as attractive as the students would
like it. The Board would like the
students who do care to be con-
scious of the problems facing them
now and help them solve these and
work thwoardperfection by year
end.

BS FROM DC
UNLV

Ecology
Briefs
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Waiting for the wine.

Yes, that's the reply.

No wiseman can preach

existence.

Essence lies in empty glasses,

settled laughter & wandering eyes.

And ameleoration is —

Waiting for the wine.

Marty Dominguez

Remembered Moment

Found in the beauty of 10ve...

A memory forever

when we were together

We experienced loves dream...

The closeness reflected

for little was left neglected

Our hearts reached out...

In quiet looks of tenderness

to a night we won't ever forget.

Terry Guarino

Fantasy

A fantasy of my mind

when I believe something to be

that really isn't.

A fantasy to make me happy

something to lean on

so life won't knock me over.

A fantasy filled with hope

to make things go my way

when so often they don't.

A fantasy of my mind

which quickly crumbles

when I face reality.

Terry Guarlno

■ UNLV
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* # ? The CSUN ActivitiesBoard would
vn J7T7S4 like to involve more students in

:: r^JKSSsr 1""*

1 ' y , | "Stage production - Chairman
, Bill Allaire - handles sound and

, | 1 > lighting for lectures, concerts,
< > 1 1i > 11 **Movies - Chairman - Donna
~ i i Moreno - handles booking and pro-
(, i � (tactions of all CSUN films.
.((i��Concerts - Chairman - Bill
'<, < > Allaire and Leonard Polk - bandies
i > 1 booking and production o( CSUN
o ' concerts.
< i ��Fine Arts - Chairman Mike

' Merkit, Ronnie Bell - handles
' 1 (» booking and production of art dis-
(i Fitunm snrmm p'»yg. dance and drama groups,

•oka wen and classical music productions,
i ��Lectures: Chairman - Morgie

, i Shurski - handles booking and
, i productions, lecturers, panel
i i groups, and debate groups.
<i. If you have any experience or
11 interest in any of the above areas,
i I please see Jude Gary in the Stu-
'> dent Union Director's Office. We

would appreciate your help.
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Annoucements
Cayce lecture

The Association for Research and Enlightenment sponsors a lecture
by Dr. Glna Cermlnara, February 3, 1972, Thursday at 7:30 p.m. In the
Student Union Building at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas. "The
Significance of Edgar Cayce in the 20th Century" is the title of her
presentation, which is open to the public.

Reincarnation, the fascinating subject contemplatedby many and in-
tensively studies by Dr. Gina Cermlnaraaspublished in her remarkably
popular books "Many Mansions," "The World Within," and "Many
Lives, Many Loves" has been enhanced by investigation of the vast
files of the American psychic, Edgar Cayce.

Dr. Cerminara received her degrees at the University of Wisconsin,
where an academic survey inpsychology resulted ina deep explorationl
of reincarnation and all its ramifications. After the fourth edition of
"Many Mansions" in Japan (It is inits 18th printing in this country,) Dr.
Cerminara was Invited to give nine lectures in Japan last fall.

The several Cayce Study Groups inthis city extend a cordial invitation
to attend the February lecture and anticipate arrangements for a Medi-
cal Seminar on May 26 and 27th.

ID validation
This Spring you must have a spring validation sticker on your LD.'s

for it to be validfor the spring semester. These stickers must be picked
up by February 11. Pick up the stickers in CSUN office.

Engineers meet
All engineering majors are reminded of the meeting of the studentC N^onal Society of Professional The meetlvwW be held at 3:00 p.m. January 24,1972 in Science-Tech room 201i?.Ve iZ lmport*nt oecause officers will be elected. A filmof Interest to all engineers will be shown.

Foreign students
The immigration and Nationality Act requires that every alien, re-

gardless of Immigration status, must report his address to the Com-
missioner of Immigration and Naturalization onan official Alien Address
Report Card (Form 1-53) during the month of January. Members of the
UNLV community may obtain this card from andreturn it to Dr. Robert
A Stephens, Dean of Men and Foreign Student Adviser, in the Office of
Student Personnel Services.

VETERANS
As soon as you register and PAY YOUR FEES, immediately bringyour GREEN Library receipt card to the Veterans Services Office inStudent Personnel Services, and fill out a new InformationSheet. YouMUST fill out a new Information Sheet inorder to be paid for the SpringSemester. FAILURE TO DO SO BY JANUARY 28, 1972, will force theVeterans Services Office to cancel your V.A benefits as of the end ofthe Fall Semester (December 22, -1971.)

The YELL has openings lor
writers, artists, ad salesmen, etc.Some of these are paying positions.
Help to make your newspaper oneto be proud ot See your name in
print. Bolster your ego. Have
something to put on your resumes.
Many advantages. Do something
for your school. Stop complaining
and write about what bothers you.
Contact the YELL office in the
Student Union Building, room 304.

January 19,1972
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Here's all the I.D.you need to cash
a Nevada State Bank personal check!

Why go through the "driver's license—voter's
registration—credit card hassle" every time you f
want to cash a check? A Nevada State Bank Photo ''

~

~''h.
Check Guarantee Card is honored everywhere I Mjfl|MfiiiiifciL. ifor up to $ 150 in goods, cash or services. I ; |

In addition, cardholders qualify for a Nevada mtmmammmlSSm IState Bank Ready ReservAccount which will add M Ifextra money to their checking account at those i
crucial times when it's really needed. i

Open a personal Nevada State Bank checking I ;
. 083 ,Jb. .

account, then apply and qualify for your Photo ;

*

Check Guarantee Card. If you're below legal age, '
you can still get one by opening a joint account
with your parents.

Nevada State bank
4th fc Carson Streets

Las Vegas, Nevada 89101
Harley E. Harmon, President

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation



Over 3,000 attend

Conference for new voters
by Pat Murphy

Reprinted by permission - SAGEBRUSH - U N R

(Editor** note: Murphy was one of throe
Nevadan'i whorecently attended the National
Emergency Conference for the New Votera in
Chicago. This la a two-part aeries.)

In a land that'a known aa freedom
How can auch a thing be fair
Won't you pleaae come to Chicago
For the help that we can bring

—GrahamNash
Over 3,000 young people from acroaa

America converged on the Chicago campua of
Loyola University December 3, 4 and S, to
seriously evaluate how they can affect change
within the American political system in the
1972 elections. Organized by the National
Association of Student Governments and
endorsed by one hundred student body
presidents, the three day conference drew
delegations from forty-seven states.

The purpose of the conference was to
establish a national organization to provide
leadership to young people interested inworking within the present political system.
The formation of the National Youth Caucus
waa a directresult of theefforts of thoae at the
Chicago conference.

The Youth Caucus haa repreaentatives in
moat states who are now working to ensure
young people an opportunity to seek a
delegate position at the two national
nominating conventions to be held this
summer In Miami (Democratic) and San
Diego (Republican).

Precinct work isseen as the best possible
route to the national conventions. The Caucus
urged its members to return home and begin
to build a power base for young people in their
precinct, county and state.

Many workshops were held during the
conference covering the entire spectrum of
the political arena. Voter registration, fund
raising and delegate selection process were
among the topics discussed in the workshops.

The delegates to the conference wen
young, largely white, middle class university
students interested in the political process.
There was a quality of unusual seriousness
about the conference.

The typical political posters and advance
men were there from the numerous
Presidential aspirants cluttering the hall
ways and walls with campaign material.
However, the delegates seemed removed
from the political hoopla of national can-
didates and devoted their efforts to the
organizing of the Youth Caucus and the ac-
ceptance and implementation of proposals
coming from their state, regional and special
interest caucuses.

No official endorsement of any
Presidential candidate was made by the
group, but there were some definite in-
dications of who they did not support. Of the
current front runners for the Democratic
nomination Henry "Scoop" Jackson and
Senator Hubert Humphrey clearly did not
have the support of the delegates there.

Resident Nixon and George Wallace
were considered with equal dislike by the
delegates.

There was an effort by a group at the
conference to upset and confuse the
proceedings as much as possible. Walkie
talkies were employed by some of these
people and several members of the press and
conference directors were -aware of their
efforts.

Several of the people admitted they were

trying to disrupt things because of the
negative opinions towards Senators Jackson
and Humphrey which had been openly ex-
pressed by many delegates.

They stated they were trying to avoid
having die conference come out with a public
disapproval of the two Democratic Senators.

Numerousproposals, draftedby state and
special interest caucuses, were presented
from the floor of the General Assembly. After
the reading of a proposal five minutes were
granted to the proponents and the opponents
of the resolutions and often very heated
debates would occur.

The Nevada delegation, with the co-
operation of those in the Southwest region,
proposed the seating of two delegates
representing the American Indians on the
National Youth Caucus Steering Committee.
The Indianrepresentatives were seated on the
Committee with no objections.

The conference indicated a strong stance
on the withdrawal of troops from Indochina
and stressed the importance of reordering our
national priorities to attack, on a full scale
basis, the problems of hunger, poverty,
education and urban and environmental
decay.

The delegates approached the endless
caucuses and General Assembly meetings
with a never ending enthusiasm. Attendance
washigh atall the meetings, even those which
ran well into the early hours of the morning.

The schedule was flexible and the
delegates took It upon themselves to set up
theirown caucusesduringany of the free time
between planned sessions. Caucuses were
held in the cafeterias, hall ways, and in the
lobbies of almost every available building on
the immediate campus. The directors had
anticipated a maximumof 2,300 students but
by noon on Saturday there were over 3,800
delegates participating in the conference
proceedings.

Meeting rooms and housing facilities
were ata premium and many students slept in
dormatory lounges, In cars and wherever else
there waa room.

Speakers of national prominence ad-
dressed the General Assembly meeting
through-out the three days. Congresswoman
Bella Abzug (D-NY), Julian Bond, Allan
Lowenstein and the Reverend Jesse Jackson
addressed theentire conference. Senator Alan
Cranston, (D-Calif.) and Congressman Pete
McCloskey (R-Calif.) also held press con-
ferences previous to their speaking before the
entire Assembly. Some of the speakers were
very accessible to the delegates and spent
considerable time in the small caucuses.

The series of day long workshops were
conducted by experts inpolitical organization.
Some were taught by students who had
previously handled registration drives, fund
drives, delegate selection processes and the
political power of special intent groups.

Considerable time was devoted to the
formation of the National Youth Caucus and
what itspurpose shouldbe. It is the hope of the
conference directors that Youth Caucus
members will return to theirrespective states
and organize a state-wide Youth Caucus. The
end result of that local Caucus to be the
selection of youth delegates to the National
Conventions in 1972.

The young people who convened in
Chicago for three hectic days of political
workshops and strategy sessions reached one
obvious and imperative decisions in the
summer of "72" they want to be on the floor
inside the convention halls in Miami and San
Diego—not on the streets outside.

IRS initiates
Centiphone system

The filing season is upon us and
the Internal Revenue Service is
trying to make it a little bit easier
to file your income tax return.

Taxpayers living in outlaying
areas of Nevada can call the IRS
office in Reno for tax information
for the price of a local phone call.

In the Reno exchange, taxpayers
should call the regular IRS number
784,5521, since it represents a
local call. In the Las Vegas ex-
change area, taxpayers should call
the southern Nevada office at
385,6291.

Taxpayers living outside these
areas should call the IRS at :

l-(800)-992-5770, their new, toll-
gree Centiphone number.

"In the past, "Warren Bates,
District Kirector of the IRS for
Nevada, stated, "taxpayers living
outside at our larger cities were
at a disadvantage in receiving our
free tax assistance - acall to their
nearest IRS office could cost them
a dollar or more in long distance
toll charges.

"But with our new Centiphone
system, a call to our Reno office
from anywhere in the state will be
toll free. In addition to the obvious
advantages to the taxpayer interms

of cost, the system will allow the
IRS to concentrate its taxpayer
service personnel in key areas to
provide broader service than was
lreviously possible. Concentrating
our personnel allows us to reduce
the cost of running our operations
since fewerpeople are now able
to provide services over a wider
geographic area."

Bates added that the IRS has been
working on the Centiphone system
for several years and said, "We
recognized the need for the system
when an analysis of our taxpayer
service program showed that we
could serve the public better by
telephone than we could ona'walk-
in' basis.

"With the Cnetiphone system, tax
payers can call easily from their
homes and not be inconvenienced
by parking probelms, possible

waits and then perhaps forgetting
to bring along the necessary docu-
ments."

Bates added that in addition to
tax questions, the IRS wouldalso
answer questions and take possible
violations on the president's econ-
omic stabilization program on the
Centiphone lines.

Meinstein - Romanticist
An associate professor of Eng-

lish at the University of Nevada,
Las Vegas has been invited to be
a member of the Romanticism
panel at this year's meeting of
the Modern Language Association
in Chicago.

Dr. Mark A. Weinstein and other
members of the panel will bold
discussions on the subject of"Im-
agination and Reality inRomantic
fiction."

The Modern Language Associa-
tion, meeting between Christmas
and New Year's, is the world's
largest and most prestigious or-
ganization of scholars in the field
of modern languages and litera-
tures and has more than 33,000
members.

The annual meetingsattract sch-

oiars from universities all over
the world.

Dr. Weinstein is a veil-known
specialist in the area of Romantic
poetry and fiction and haspublished
widely in his field. His most re-
cent article on this subject will
appear in this month's issue of
"The Wordsworth Circle." a lit-
erary journal.

A member of UNLV's faculty
since 1970, Dr. Weinstein earned
his bachelor's degree from Cor-
nell University and his master's
and doctoral degrees from Yale
University. He is a member of
Phi Beta Kappa honor society and
is listed in the "Directory of Am-
erican Scholars" and the "Diction-
ary of International Biography."

Sabaticals for UNLV five
Sabbatical leaves were granted

to five University of Nevada, Las
Vegas faculty members at last
month's regular meeting of the
Board of Regents.

Dr. Robert Davenport, acting
dean of the College of Arts and
Letters and associate professor
of history, will devote the next tell
tern to research onFremont Older
(1856-1918), a San Francisco new-
spaper editor, for a biography he
is writing.

Dr. Chad M. Murvosh, associate
professor of biology, will develop
the format for two books on bio-
logical research during the spring
semester of 1973,

Dr. Harrie F. Hess, professor
of psychology, will travel to in-
ternational meetings in the

of clinical psychology and publish
a series at research papers re-
lated to child psychology and pub-
lated to childpsychologyduring the
1972-73 academic year.
Dr. Bert B. Babero, professor of

biology, will undertake research
investigations at the University of
El Salvador and several other Cen-
tral American locations Airing the
spring semester of 1973.

Carl E. Wade, associate profes-
sor of economics, plans to pursue
research to public utility
and transportation pricii« during
the nest academic year.

All applicants for sabbaticals
were received and ranked by the
campus* Sabbatical Leave Com-
mittee.
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SportsUNLV TAMES WAVES
Brilliant Bobby Florence lent

out to mom wood, lit Mi Are,
and camped under the Pepper-
dine University basket for 37
points to spark (he University of
Nevada, Lai Vegai, past the
Waves, IMS, to the Ribs' Bnt
West Coast Athletic Conference
basketball win against two loeaee
Thuraday night atthe Onvention
Center.

Florence, who didnt have a
shot from more than four feet out
the entire night as he shiftily
took up the small Wave front
line, Mt out the final 1:27 of the
contest

But it didn't matter, since the
Rebels, now 5-7on the seasonand
1-2in conference play, hada 79-57

lead atthe time.

Coleman, the MReb trantfer,
came through with a rebirth of
Rebdbig men, Moring-wiM asbe
canned 18 points and pulled off
nine rebounds.

In the first two UNLV confer-
ence games, the four Reb big
boys (Coleman, Toby Houston,
Norman Knowles and Warren
Walk) had combined for IS
points.

Baskervillo, still slowed ao-
mewhat by a tenderankle ("He's
aboutKper cent effective,"Myi
Bayer) didn't have a brilliant
offendve night with five points
but snatched ISrebounds.

Pepperdine started a lineup
that featured only two men over
8-1 and was soundly thrashed on
lha boards BNO.

The flnthalfwas asstreakyaa
a hand-painted Model T, with the
Rebs ootacoring theWaves 21-4at
onepoint to take a 41-28 lead only
to go intohiding thelait four-and-
a-halfminute* of thehalf.

Pepperdine, iparked by the
long bombi of the hot-shot duo of
William Averltt and Reggie
Harris, smashed in 11 straight
points to close themargin to 41-J7
athalftime.

UNLV was content to let Aver-
ltt, the WCACs leading scorer
with a 30-point average, and
Harris, right behind at 27, go
ahead and shoot in the second
half.

fiatTiireipanded wife Mpotato
andAudithad 11.

Wife fee Retarding only 4»-
47 wife Jut over II minutoi to
play, Florence pofcatiariz point*
in thespace ofNutted* to send
fee Ret»winding on fttoway.

UNLV, which hit 417 per cent
from fee field and M.2 from lha
lineto thegame, stormed outof
fee drearing room wife Florence
and Coleman leading fee charge,
and steadily pulled amy to a
pair of IHNtat lands (77-55 and
U-N).

IdaColeman got hot, pouring
in aeven of fee Rebels' neat 11
pointsas theypulled safelyaway.

UNLV hdd an iMI bulge with
juat 3:35 remaining, but thebea-
ten Wavea ctoead the gap wife
nine straightpotato.

Bayer emptied the bendi and
actually had time to relax a bit
and croM Ha legs aa fee Wavea,
now 54 overall and 1-2 in loop
play, triedhopeieasly to catch up.

A key to Florence's seemingly
easy night of it under the hoop
was fee clever passing arm of
guard Booker Washington, who
wm credited wife 10 assists al-
though scoring a aeaaon tow nine
potato.

Aa a result of capitalising on
feeds and making some ofhia own
breaks, Florence hit an amadng
II of hia 11 field goal attempts,
and chipped in five more free
enes in Mz trier

Once again, UNLV will be
going up against a tall front line,
and Bayer would like to think a
lower scoring game will be in
order.

REBELS CRUSH
LOYOLA
Robert

Floralce, who waived his Way
underneath for 32 points, sparked
a spirited University of Nevada,
Las Vegas, basketball team to a
101-84West Coast Athletic Confer-
ence victory over Loyola Unlver-
Mty here Saturday night.

Florence, only 6-4, also added
14rebounds and his brilliant ove-
rall play garnered him WCAC
Flayer of the Week honors. The
award was given after the game
by conference information direc-
torBill Barron.

The Rebels trailed through the
very early going, but they were
paced by Florence and hard-
charging A 1 Clise and scored 10
straight points in the apace of
three minutes to soom ahead 29-19
withf:42 left in thefirsthalf.

Aft* (hat, Loyola could do no
better than close the gap to a
scary three points at SO-47 with
U:ttMtintbegame.

Bat thedazzling Florence, who
ma going up against M Steve
Smith and 0-0 Robb Morgan,

cheerfully drew foul after foul
and pulled offhis familiarsnasiy
moves under the basket to apark
the Rebs as they steadily pulled
away.

Florence hit nine of his 14 field
goalsand 14of 19foul shots as the
Rebs shot a respectable 410 per-
cent from the fielda healthy 74.4
markfrom thefoul line.

Hie Rebels steadily widened
the margin and held their biggest
lead of the night, 90-75, with 1:20
left in the game.

Walk, who played only 10min-
utes of the contest, was effective-
ly under the bucket on both ends
of the court, and added eight
rebounds to his 13points.

The Lions were paced by
Smith, who had 22 points and 20
rebounds Which bettered his sea-
son average of 20.0 paints per
game.

Loyola actually outrebounded
(he Rebels, picking off 90 boards
totheUNLV'sSS.

The Rebels, who flew back to
Las Vegas directly after the

game will take today off from
practice and will work out at the
campus gym Monday In prepara-
tion for Tuesday's trip to R«o to
tackle the Univenity of Nevada,
Reno, ina league game.

UNLV thenreturn to the Con-
vention Center(or a contest with
Cal State Loa Angeles lfcuraday
night

The Rebels, U in WCAC play
and M overill, trail
ing Santa Clara (44), Univenity
of San Franciaco (3-0) which
played a late game with St.
Mary's Saturday and Seattle (S-
-1),kaer Saturday toSantaClara.
Pepperdine (M) is tiedfor fourth
place with the Rebs.

IW#. Jan. I« ft. 4. Stmts Jon. 19 t»:O$M-4:9OPN
Jon. S# »:00AM-4:3OPM

tMPOKTiIff
PLACE OF DIiTKIBUTIOf - fort* tiokot offioo in frwl mlnrm Cf>l

OvrtMiM. Tiokoto <r« Ml momiloblo mi fomot.

IMrtIPICATIOM - Pniml year Om 1.0. !• piok-up tiokoto. Tour
mm Mil «!•• oppoor on mpprooti Hot.

BAKER PACES FROSH
Amazing Jim Baker poured In

41 points and hauled darn 31
rebounds a* the University of
Nevada, Las Vegas, freshman
whipped the PeppenUne frosh,
101-71,Thursday night at the Las
Vegas ConventionCenter.

Tuesday night Baker, 6-1,
soared SO points and grabbed 30
rebounds against the University
ofSouthern Utah freshmen.

UNLV outrebOunded Pepper-
dine by a stunning 44-32, as 64
Don Webher snagged SandHI
Dan Cunningham snatched 15 to
back uoBaker's effort

Vefaner tallied• points while
Eddie Taylor scored 11

Leading the losers was Rick
Williams with 29, followed by
AllanJoneswith20.

The'Freshmen, after theirthird
straight victory, an now Iffor
the season

Rick WUttami was the leading
rebounder for the losers, grabb-
ing only rix. UNLV shot .MO to
Peppenline's .443.

Intramural
Entry forms for men's volley-

ball and men's and women's bad-
minton are now available in HPE
102.

Men's volleyball will begin Sun-
day, February 6 and last tor five
weeks through Sunday, March 5.
Games will be scheduled between
noon and 5 p.m. Entries are to be
returned to CoachDoeringby Wed-
nesday, January 26 with a $10
forfeiture fee which is refundable
if your team doesn't forfeit any
games. No entries will be ac-
cepted which are not Cully com-
pleted on the proper entry form.

Round Robin competition will be
held In badminton in men's and
soemn's singles, men's and wo-
men's doubles and mixed doubles.

Competition will be held onWed-
nesday evenings from 7-10 p.m.
beginning Wednesday, February 2
and ending Wednesday, March 1.
Entries are to be returned with
a $1.00 forfeiture fee per entry.
Therefore, a person entering three
different events wouldpay a $3.00
forfeiture tee.
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PiHirmi (W
N FT M PW T

Avarm i-ff M 4 1 m
Harm m a s-l 4 J u
•rMMckir M U I S 9
WIHlwm 4-11 MISt
HoNn 14 U 1 r rma—n i4 4gi t i n
Hcndrii 1-11 M 7 9 I
Wilaan 2-7 S-1 S > 4

Tatato IMS MS • 19 S*
UNCV (91)

F FT IB FF ?
MSmkH 14 M I S I
Flaranca 14-1S 54 W 1 41
CIIM >4 S-l 1 4 S
Natulan I S S4 4 S 4
'Carman 11 S4 1 S 1
WhMay S-l 11 1 t I
MtarvlNa 14 14 is 4 j
WS»li»lan J-1J J-4 4 S- f
walk U 14 4 1 s
KAawtaa S-3 >4 1 4 S
caiaman s-is S4 t I IS

TMalt V*9S 1S4S # 19 91
Halftlma scara: UNLV 44, Shu V

UNLV
FO FT I F TP

Flor vice 9 U 14-19 14 3 32
Coleman 2-4 13 * 4 S
Houston 01 1-2 111
Clise 3-7 1 2 2 4 7
Washington 920 3-3 0 4 21
Baskerville 4 1* 2 3 20 4 14Whaley 12 04 0 0 2

Willi 4 5 S S I 4 13
Knowles 0 0 00 1 1 0Radunich 00 0-0 0 1 0
Carman 2 3 22 1 0 *

TilalS 34-74 39-39 13 24 191
Loyola

FQ FT I F TP
Shaw 3 * 5 5 S 4 11
Morgan 1 5 00 4 3 2
Smith 920 44 20 4 22Kay II 113 3 3
Williamson 0-19 111 10 3 24
Thomason 4 12 5* 5 4 13
Hannah 1* Ql 3 12
Siemak 0 3 0 2 2 2 0
Culltn 00 34 3 0 3Oliveira 1 2 0010 2
Haley 01 04 1 » 0
Feren 1 1 00 2 0 2totals 29-03 24-3* 59 24 M

UMLV 44-55-191
LOVOlO 30-4*-%ftl

A-1000.

Fepperwie m*0BJ7I)
fH rft if %

Krslovinaki *!0 1-4 4. 4 14
Wilson 0-0 0-1 0 0 0Goor|i»n 2-11 04 2 0 4
B. Williams 1-4 0-10 4 2
Domkt 1-4 0-4 4 3}
R. Williams 13 23 3-4 * 1 29
Jonas 1 11 4-9 5 3 20

TOTALS 31-70 9-22 32 IS 71
UNLVFraoH (101)

■Ml M 04 1 1 2
BaKor 21-37 04 30 4 40
Cavanaugft 1-2 2-2 114
darkaon 4-10 1-2 0 19
Cunningham 24 2-4 IS S 0
Millman 04 04 0 0 0
Taylor S-12 22 4 S 12
Waimar 9-11 32 29 4 20

TOTAU 4341 1S40 94 12 101



KOTSCHEVAR
One of the nation's most re-

nowned hotel educators will be a
visiting professor during the
spring semester at the University
of Nevada, Las Vegas.

Dr. Lendal Kotschevar will teach
a full load of classes in the College
of Hotel Administration, including
courses inbasic foods management
service systems and individual
student research.

Author of many basic texts used
throughout the nation's hotel and
restaurant schools, Dr. Kot-
schevar served as a member of
the Michigan State University fac-
ulty for 10 years before entering
the consulting field.

Kotschevar earned two bachelor
and one master's degrees fromthe
University of Washington. He re-
ceived his doctorate from Colum-
bia University.

"We believe," noted Jerome
Vallen, director of the College of
Hotel Administration, "that Dr.
Kotschevar will make significant
contributions to the curriculum
and the student body."

The hotel faculty now includes
eight full-time and ten part time
instructors. Student enrollment
reached 337 during the fallsemes-
ter.

Dr. Kotschevar's position is be-
ing underwritten financially by the
Nevada Resort Association.

Los Vegas hosts
moth convention

About one third of all the college
mathematics professors in the na-
tion are assembled in Las Vegas
presently for the combined annual
conventions of the American Math-
ematical Society and the Mathe-
matical Association of America.

The meetings Jan. 16 through 21
in the Sahara Hotel were arranged
by the mathematics department at
the University of Nevada, Las
Vegas.

Michael Golberg, a lecturer in
mathematics at UNLV who is serv-
ing on the local arrangements
committee, estimated that about
5,000 mathematicians would attend
the six-day convention.

It is the first time,Golberg said,
that either national organization
has conducted its annual meeting
in Las Vegas.

Highlighting the sessions for the
A.M.S. is the awarding of the Frank
Nelson Cole Prize, an honor be-
stowed by the society every five
years to the person making the
most significant contribution to
algebra and the theory ofnumbers.

Later this week, the M. A. A. will
announce the recipient of its annual
Award for Distinguished Service
to Mathematics which recognizes
activities other than research
which have significantlyinfluenced
the mathematics profession ona
national scale.

This year's JosiahWillardGibbs
Lecture, named in honor ofalead-
ing American physicist of the late
1800's will be delivered by Dr.

Freeman J. Dyson of Princeton
University.

Traditionally one of the most
prestigious occasions in the realm
of mathematics, the GibbsLec-
tureship has been given in past
years by such distinguished scien-
tists as Prof, Albert Einstein and
Prof. John von Neumann, one of
the fathers of the modern comp-
uter.

Einstein's 1934 lecture, inciden-
tally, was titled "Anelementary
proof of the theorem concerning
the e(juivalenceof mass and en-
ergy." Today, his "E-MC2" theo-
ry of relativity is one of the most
famous eijuationsin all the science.

Of particular interest to Nevada
residents will be a full daysession
by the M.A.A. entitled "Players,
Probabilities and Profits" during
which mathematicians willexplore
such topics as "How to Gamble
Successively," and "Games Math-
ematicians Play."

The mathematicians reviewed
the "openuniversity"systemof
mathematics education as it ap-
plies to the U.S. during one of the
panels. The system, already adop-
ted in England, allows students to
earn a college degree by viewing
public television and passing writ-
ten examinations.

Other panels are exploring var-
ious aspects of modernizing math-
ematics education in the public
schools and in college curricu-
hims.
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SAVE @)- LUNCH
dining comcnons
all you can eat!!!

Offer good until February 2, 1972. Present this coupon to cashier.

OUR DINING COMMONS IS OPEN
MONDAY—FRIDAY

BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER
7:15A.M. TO 8:15A.M. 11:30A.M. TO 1:00P.M. 4:30P.M. TO 6:00P.M.

S .75 $ 1.20 S 1.60

SATURDAY

BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER
8:00 TO 8:30A.M. 12:00P.M. TO 1:00P.M. 540P.M. TO 6900P.M.

S 75 $ 1.20 S 1.95 STEAK

| SUNDAY

BRUNCH DINNER
11:00A.M. TO 12:00A.M. 5.-00P.M. TO 6:00P.M.

S 1.20 S 1.60

NOW ALL STUDENTS CAN BUY MEAL TICKETS
WITH THREE PLANS TO CHOOSE FROM.

#1 ALL MEALS JAN.I 2 THRU MAY 6

#2 MON. THRU FRI. BRKFAST/LUNCH/DINNER
#3 MON. THRU FRI. LUNCH/DINNER

ALL TICKETS ARE PRO RATED TO PURCHASE DATE AND CAN BE

SOLD ON MONTHLY OR SEMESTER BASIS. TICKETS SHALL BE N

DRECTORS OFFICE N DWNNG COMMONS KITCHEN. IF YOU HAVE

ANY QUESTDNS OR SUGGESTIONS , PLEASE CONTACT

JOHN GLASS . FOOD SERVICE DIRECTOR
CAMPUS EXT. 284

University at Nevada4505 Maryland Parkway
Las Vegas, Nevada
89109
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